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Page 1 
Ten Years of Scampers Seen In Review 
Claude Hopkins Secured 
For Junior Prom Night 
Mr. Dean's Version Of 
"He" Produced February 
Story of Humble Performance 
That Became College Tradition 
"l I J fi I J f Awa\' back in the vear 1927, 
March 7 is the date .. The hours .'\ reac y t le l'St re learsa s or (agers (onque,r MST( Scamp~rs first saw th~ light of 
-9:30-2:00. Dress-formal. How- Five Debuts Presented "He Who Gets Slapped" by Leonid night. At that time it was just 
ever, although over a month has Andreyev have been called by Wil- As A Prelim To a student stunt night for the pur-
yet to elapse before this gala event On Varied Program liam Dean, director of the play. pose of raising $600 to cover the 
takes place, the fires have already 'f h . 1 f h North lnvas·1on Year Book deficicnc\'. It was Mrs. been kl.ndled to assure Ithaca Col- his s ow is to be tie ourt pro- . Tallcott who suggested to the Stu-
lege of its greatest and biggest Five of the numbers of the Stu- duction on the schedule of the dent Council that such a show be 
prom. Claude Hopkins' band, con- dent Recital presented by the Drama Department of Ithaca Col- Ithaca's ca~ers came out on given. Each fraternity and each 
sisting of fifteen pieces and a vocal- Music Department ·Wednesday eve- lege. The play will run four nights, top of the Mansfield Teachers' house gaYe an act in competition 
ist, has been procured to supply ning, January 22, were presented opening on February 26 and run- C1uintet last Wednesday night in for a cup. which now reposes in 
the lilting melodies which have by students making their debut on ning through March 1. the Seneca Street gym by a 52- the libran·. In four vears the 
been applauded by terpsichoreans the Ithaca College concert stage. 42 score. The game was a dull deficit was· paid. -
all over the nation. Amidst the Appearing on the program with "He Who Gets Slapped'' is a and listless affair that had but From 1930-193-1- there was no 
colorful settings and decorations of these novices were two "old stand- drama of circus life in France. The sli~ht resemblance to a basket- necessity to gi,·e Scampers because 
the gymnasium, a fair prom queen bys" and two new ensembles. original show as written by. An- ball game. Not only were both the Year Book debt had been paid. 
will reign supreme. Although the black backdrops dreyev, the great Russian drama- teams way off in their play, but Not only that, but the lavishness 
The procuring of a "name'' band lent a funereal aspect to the occa- tist, was filled with symbolism and evidently the officials for~ot of the productions, due to the 
is an epoch-making event in the sion, each of these performers was not clear even to the Russian about the movement to give the competitive idea, ruined the spirit 
long history of our annual Junior turned in a very creditable per- audiences. Mr. Dean has made game back to the boys for the of the show. 
prom. The credit for this may be formance. True, there were slips, a new production version of the referee and umpire occupied Again in 1934 Mrs. Tallcott 
attributed to the music committee intonation was not what is might play that is to be used by Ithaca the center of attraction as they came to the front and took Scamp-
consisting of Bill Carney, Frances have been at times, and balance College. The unessentials of the tooted their whistles for a total ers out of the mothballs and sug-
Williams, and Jeff Nichols, a three- was lacking occasionally, but the original play have been eliminated of 50 fouls called against the gcsted to Oracle that they sponsor 
some who has broken precedent renditions were of a high calibre and all social significance has been teams. the sho\\;_ Since the Oracle con-
and cut long strings of red tape coming to a grand and fitting di- removed. The storv has been With Mansfield State Teachers stitution calls for a traditional 
to enable the prom participants max with Miss Schneider and the made straightforwarl College furnishing the opposition project and since there was a great 
to enjoy the music of this well trio accompanying her. Other out- According to Stark Young, drama last Wednesday night, in a game necessity for the student loan fund, 
known band. Claude Hopkins' standing performances were given critic for the New Republic maga- played on the Seneca Street court, the two ideas coincided, and 
form of solid jive, at present, is re- by Misses Day and Kondratowicz zine, '"He Who Gets Slapped' is the local basketball team will mark Scampers became an Ithaca Col-
echoing from the resoundi~g ~alls and Messrs. Broido and Keeler, the story of a man, a philosopher, time until next Friday when they legc tradition. The former com-
of 'Tin Pan Alley to all directions three of these people making their who leaves the world which has make their annual invasion of the petitive idea was eliminated and, 
of the country. This is being ac- initial appearance before an lth1<1ca never understood _him and which north country. Games on that in 1934, the new Scampers, spon-
complished through the use of na- College audience. has cheapened all his fine.st thoughts trip are scheduled with Clarkson sored by Oracle, was produced. As 
tional radio hook-ups and record- Something which has rarely, if -a 11_1ot1".e t~at, has a s1_mpler p~r- Tech and St. Lawrence Univer- before, each organization presented 
ings. Claude, himself, has enjoyed ever, been presented to an Ithaca allel 1_n ~1s ~1fe s_ d~ser_t1on of him sity. its own little act, but the amount 
the fame of being listed among the College public was the Brahms trio, for his m_f~nor 1!111tat1on - and Last vear for the first time in of money to be spent on each act 
nation's first rate swing pianists. performed by the Misses Ward and comes to iom_ ~ circus. Here und~r the college's basketball history, the was restricted to $5.00. The show 
However, the executive commit- Glater and Mr. Brillhart. Their the cl~wn s nd1culous garb he will Blue and Gold cagers took both ran for one night and cleared 
tee made up of Earl Twyman, performance gave an indication of say his great ~houghts, tell ~he of these battles on their trip, but $98.60. 
Bruce Herwig, Mildred Shamal, what might be done with ensemble ~rowel ~vh~t '".'1sc and bea_ut1ful the picture isn't so promising this Since 193-1- Scampers has pro-
and Betty Woodruff, who are the work at Ithaca College. ideas anse Ill him, and get himself season. Ithaca's in-and-out club grcssed in income· as well as popu-
rcspective officers of the class, have T M D'A . f II h h slapped and laughed at for a fool; will stack up against a powerful larity. In 1935, Scampers cleared 
made arrangements for many more O r.. goSt lll0 e ~ c on- \\'hen all the while the mockery and St. Lawrence team that rates with $135.60; in 1936, $137.40; and in 
interesting features. or of openmg thc p~ogram. e g~ve the jest are at their expense." the outstanding small clubs in the 1937, $139.85 ,vith only one ,night 
a good account of himself even w1t_h, '" , . I ·1 · CJ k h ·11 f f I 19"8 <l.236 9-One of the _great highlig~ts of the trivial vehicle he had for his . He Who G~ts Slapped 1s. a country w 11 c Ill ar ·son t ey w1 o per ormance. n ., , ,, . :, 
the evening will be found m the debut. The appearance of the bitter, lovely t\ung, _full of_ an m- meet an Engineer team not up to was cleared; in 1939, $214.70; and 
personage of the popular and lov~ly Drachler sisters gave a family tellectu~l passion m which all their usual high standard but a in 1940, $237. In these last three 
prom queen. She 1s to be nomm-
1 
touch while Miss Tripp's tasteful beauty 1s exalted and the d~abness dangerous opponent, nevertheless, years the production was presented 
d I d b f Id I f A 50-50 split in the games would for two nights. ated an e ecte y a _two- o ·interpretation of her number added anc · commonness o men 1s pe~- . 
h I d b II k d I not be unexpected, ·but two vie-' In 19-1-0 another mnovation ,vas popular sc oo_ vote an IS to c impetus to the opening section of petu~ y moc _e . ts poetry_ is tories seem to he too much to made in the Scampers show. In-
Judged accordmg to her personal- the program. glowmg and bitter; and the gaiety ask for. stead of individual organization 
ity, popularit)'.', and beauty. _As a (Continued on page 4) 
reward for this honor, she will be The program: So far this season the Yavits' shows, Edwin Kelley suggested 
I · d ----- coached combine· has chalked up that Scampers be changed to a given a silver ovmg cup engrave R I f S · g Sinding 
ust e O prm ..................... five wins and dropped three con- unified school affair in the form of 
wi th her name. Edward D'Agostino, pianist Gay Nineties Party Al tests. Disappointment was great a musical review. This also meant 
This year's prom will feat~rc an Concerto No. 23, G Minor ...... Viotti over the losses to Scranton ana the cooperation of all three depart-
1.ndoor terrace to be created m the G D hi . 1· . t Mason,·c T le Feb 8 I I "f I h b race rac er, VIO mis emp ' I Youngstown, although t lC ater ments I t le s OW was to e a sue-
exterior part of the gym. The Polonaise in C Sharp minor came after a jolting three-day bus cess, ancl cooperation was some-
graceful swingi~g. t_rapez~s usually Chopin ride during which time some five thing Ithaca College needed badly. 
seen in that vicinity will be re- Eleanor Tripp, pianist The Drama Department will hold hundred odd miles was covered Each fraternity was asked, not re-
placed ?dY cohmfortparbolp\i~:;e::;:~s Trio in E flat .............................. Brahms a Gay Nineties party in the Ma- in decidedly unfaYorable traveling quired, to give $5.00 which was to 
to provi e t e ap - Betty Ward, violin sonic Temple on Saturday, Feb- conditions. East Stroudsburg's go toward production expenses. 
phere. Although the l t lzacan has Eleanor Glater, piano ruary 8, at 9:00 P. M. Everyone fast team was the third victor over (Continued on page 4) 
been informed of these many de- Glenn Brillh.art, French horn is requested to dress in costume Ithaca, and this perennial Ithaca 
lights, we also wish to announce befitting the Gay Nineties era, and jinx has a great combination fight- Alberta Hill First To 
(Continued on page 2> Hungarian Rhapsody No. 5 ... Liszt the Temple will be so trimmed as ing it this season. Victories have Nab Position In '41 
Joan Day, pianist to provide a suitable atmosphere been scored over Becker, Niagara 
Eight Students Graduate 
As the first semester closes it 
brings to an. end the ~ollege days 
of eight pupils who will graduate. 
The music department graduates 
Howard Kester, and the 1:'hysical 
Education department will lose 
Blanche Piken, Grayce Palanzo, 
Virginia Thomas, Norma Bagarozy, 
Harvey Good, Martin Schonwet-
ter, and Alfred Longo. 
Adagio and Finale from First . for those attending. The hall will of Rochester, Alfred, and two over Honor of being the first mcm-
Pupil Concerto .............................. Seitz be decorated to represent an old- Alliance College. ber of the class of 1941 to sign a 
Helen Kondratowicz, violinist · b d th · h y · h b I I · "lb time eer gar en even to e smg- Coac av1ts as een severe y tcac ung ~ontract goes to n erta 
Etude in F minor ___ , .. Chopin ing waiters. A melodrama entitled handicapped this season in turning Hill, senior physical education 
Arnold Broido, pianist "Lashed to the Mast" will be en- out a smooth working club by the- major. Miss Hill will supervise 
Cavatina ................................................... Raff acted by a cast as yet unselected. number of injuries and amount of girl's physical education at the 
Albert Keeler, violinist Dancing, community singing, and sickness that has plagued the club. West Winfield Central School start-
Nocturne ( with trio accompani- refreshments will all be part of this At one time or another nearly ing next fall. A product of Roch-
ment) ................................................... Scott gala aff
1
,:1
1
ir which is in charge of evcrv member of the team has ester, Vermont, she has been active 
J can Schneider, contralto Betty '..I sworth. cith~r been off the floor entirely in college a ff airs since. entering 
Dorricc Aiken, pianist Girls may procure their costumes because of injuries or sickness or Ithaca and is prominent in the 
Agatha Hoeschelc, violinist from the Drama Department cos- they have played, slowed up and activities of the physical educa-
Edla Beald, cellist tume room. handicapped by their ailments. I tion department. 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Assistant Editor .................................................................................... Gene Reichenthal '42 
In rainy weather Josephine College has been going in for black or 
white rubber hoots Makes me think of Russian Cossacks. They look 
smooth despite protests from the male species. No splashed up legs 
or stockings; that's passe. Josey is smart, no doubt about that. 
\.Vhen old man winter sends snow flurries down to earth, then on 
come the ski-suits-favorites of both sexes. They're warm. They're 
smart. They have zip, and one can't help feeling the call of the great 
out-doors. Granted they do look out of place in a classroom, but it's 
excusable when one has a long trek up Buffalo Street hill. Sometimes 
it gets mighty cold, and one needs protection against Old Man Winter. 
Loud plaid flannel shirts are just the thing for men. They're flashy, 
and the "fems" like them. Joscphincs have liked them so well, they've 
adopted them for their own. 
The non-flattering knee-length socks may be all the vogue, but 
aren't they silly? Of course, if you are one of those fortunates who have 
legs a la Dietrich, then go ahead-more power to you. I'll take my 
ankle-socks any day. 
Now, opinion's opinion and I have mine, 
Some things, I think, are mighty fine. 
You can be dressed in the latest fad 
If, on you, it looks not bad. 
You can go about and wear what you please 
Though the opposite sex may tease and tease. 
Heed not the scorn, just smile and say, 
"I like what I wear; it's here to stay." 
Music Editor ...................................................................................................... Arnold P. Broido 
Drama Editor ............................................................................................... George Charles '42 • 
Physical Education Editm ............................. -................................... Betty Briggs '41 
Co-operation Keynote of Scampers 
Sports Editor .................. ~:'.=·=·····:··· . _ _ ............. :·.::::: ~Y_ Charbonneau '42 
I3ettv Banker '43 
Arnold Broido '41 
Rosemary Ellis '42 
Evelyn Staros '43 
Svlvia Glassman '43 
Bernard Smith '44 
Morton Klayman '44 
NEWS STAFF 
Margaret Green '41 
Louise LaMont '41 
Jill Scheinzeit '41 
f OS. Stutzman '43 
·Donald Brown '42 
Alice Churchill '41 
Harold Johnson '44 
------------------
BUSINESS STAFF 
Advertising Circulation 
Thomas A Bigler '43 Edwin A. Kelly '41 
Gordon J.' Johnson '41 Bruce Flaherty '44 
Bertrand O'Brentz '43 
Faculty Adviser ____________ Dr. Rollo A. Tallcott 
::::::::::::::::::::::J,.~o[Rro~[" ~n[isg·T~m~c]co~.::::::::::::::::::::::::, 
• Octurion Verioris 
Socrates maintained that he didn't know anything, and we're 
inclined to believe he was right. With his line it would have been a 
wonder if he ever picked up any information .at all. A fel~ow who goes 
around butting into other people's con".ersat10ns and as~mg a slew. of 
silly questions isn't going to learn a thmg; all he'll do 1s make an in-
supportable bore out of himself. . . . 
The only intellig,c:1:: method for learning so~~thmg 1s to pret.end 
that you already know it. There you have eff1c1ency! No . sacnfi~e 
of poise, no vulgar inquisitiveness, merely a fine, arrogai:it smile w~1le 
someone else pours his erudition all over you. You ~ay mterrupt w~th 
an intellectual "Hmmm", you may supplement his m<:>nologue with 
vague allusions to the topic, but, in the words of T. S. Ell10t's Prufrock, 
"Oh do not ask what is it." 
If someone inquires whether you have head Lescekowski's Second, 
it won't do you any good to answer, "Lescewhosis's second what?" The 
person feeling that you are his inferior, will change the subject. Anyway, 
it's so' simple to respond modestly, "~e~tai!'lly I've h~ard it,. and,,isn't 
it a remarkable instance of the subhm1zat10n of ones emot10ns. -or 
better still "Sorrv I've heard it only four times, and I am withholding 
my opinio~ of it_;,' Just those few words, ~nd you will find the perso~ 
ever so willing to impress you with everythmg .he knows of Les~ekowsk1. 
We were in on an intellectual bull session the other mght, and 
the talk got around to morishism. One learned upperclassman told us 
that he had read a novel woven around the theme of morishism, a senior 
spoke of a morishist he had known person~lly? a.nd a pr?fessor was in the 
act of setting forth the horrors of the monsh1st1c practice, when a fresh-
man blurted: 
"Pardon me, I know I'm dumb, but what does that word mean?" 
We all eyed him coldly, and of course no one would stoop to answer 
him. He kept getting hotter and hotter around the ears under the 
pressure of the silence, and finally he stammered, "Never mind, I'll 
go look it up in the dictionary." 
He left and the discussion continued. About five minutes later he 
reappeared in the doorway and murmured, "I'~ sorry,_rlease .excuse. me, 
but it's not in Webster's.'' We stared haughtily at him agam until he 
fairly wilted, and then he disappeared for good. He'll never regain 
what prestige he may have had. 
\.Vork on the annual college show, Student Scampers, which has 
been going on quietly since school started last fall, has now started at 
full blast. Already the orchestra and choruses, together with various 
special numbers, are plunging deep into serious rehearsal. \.Vithin the 
week the various other units such as dance units and a number of new 
effects planned for the coming show will get under way. 
So far the work on the production has been most satisfactorv to 
those direct_ing it an? to Oracle, senior honorary society, who spo"nsor 
the. annual presentation. Each of the three departments, every organi-
zat10n, a1~d c~ery group on the campus has been most co-operative. The 
show, which 111 the past two years has aided in uniting the various de-
partments and factions of the college into one unit, working for a com-
mon cause, has brought out many fine contributions from countless 
numbers. 
. The affai~ is indee? .a. worthy one and one that should be placed 
high on our list of act1v1t1es we must attend. To witness the trans-
forma_tion fro~ pe.tty and meaningless quarrels into a spirit of harmony 
and co-operat10':1 1s undoubtedly far surpassing any thoughts or hopes 
of those early p10neers who first sponsored the production of Scampers. 
Others are doing their part-are you doing yours? 
Letter To The Editor 
"Why Not Assemblies?" 
Dear Editor: 
Hey, do you mind if I put in my 
two cents' worth in this issue? I'm 
the guy who always has something 
to gripe about-but with good 
reason. 
Say do you remember last year? 
I mean do you remember those 
swell assemblies we had? There 
was Glenn Cunningham, the fam-
ous miler; Dr. Thomas, president 
of Clarkson Tech; and others who 
enlightened as well as entertained 
us. Well, I thought those assem-
blies were mighty fine. So did the 
rest of the student body from the 
looks of the packed theatre. When 
we knew there was to be a speaker, 
we looked forward to that hour. 
No, not just because some of us 
escaped going to classes, but be-
cause we were eager to learn from 
those who had gone out· and made 
a success of their lives. 
Hopkins To Play 
At Junior Prom. 
(Continued from page 1) 
that the prom committee has held 
back the secret of what the favors 
will be. However,- they assure us 
that their contents will warm the 
hearts of all those present, especial-
ly the fairer sex. 
Tickets will be sold only to mem-
bers of Ithaca College and the 
number of tickets will be limited. 
Admission stubs will be on advance 
sale for Juniors only from February 
10-19, after which date the remain-
ing number of tickets will be avail-
able for all those wishing them. 
Miss Van Dyne's office will serve as 
the ticket booth during the noon 
hour only. Since seniors receive 
complimentary tickets, they must 
obtain same between February 10-1? ~ otherwise they forfeit this pri-
vilege. 
All of the committees have work-
ed under the able guidance of Dr. 
Carl Schrader who is the junior 
class adviser. All in all we've been 
a~sured of a grand, enjoyable eve-
ning and week-end, which will have 
as its prelude the long-awaited 
Scampers of 1941. 
STRAND 
:\"ow Showing 
""(;O:"-/E WITH THE WIND" 
Continuous Shows Start 
12:00 :"-/oon-4--8 P. M. 
Popular Price, 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue,.-\Ved. 
·"TIIIS THI:"-/G CALLED LOVE" 
:\lclvyn Dou!,(las-Ro,alind Russell 
;\lext \\'eek-Thur,.-Fri.-Sat: 
·THE !:--:\'!SIBLE WOMAN" 
John Barrymore-Virginia Bruce 
Jean 
STATE 
~ow Showing 
·'ARIZO~A" 
:\rthur-\Villiam Holden 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
'·FOUR MOTHERS" 
Lane Sisters - Gale Page 
:\"ext \Veek Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
'"IIIGH SIERRA" 
Humphrey Bogart-Ida Lupino 
TEMPLE 
:"-/ow Showing 
"DURANGO KID" 
Charles Starrett-Luana \Valters 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
··so YOU WON'T TALK" 
Joe E. Brown 
:'.\ext \\'eek \Ved-Thurs. 
"ELLERY QUEEN 
MASTER DETECTIVE 
Ralph Bellamy-Margaret Lindsay 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
Make HEGGIE'S 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silverplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and \Vendell August 
gift lines as well as for real and 
costume jewelry. 
·Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins 
217 E. State St. 
Walk-Over Shoes 
Dial 9S10 
Accept his miserable faux pas as a lesson to .yourself. Why ~sk 
questions when you can ai::comphsh so much more with an understandmg 
leer and an esoteric remark or two. As Mrs. du Chessey observed to 
Fairfield yesterday evening, "Q1ii a mis les overalls dans le chowder de 
Mrs. Afurphy?"-and we are sure none of you need ask what she meant. 
This year there seems to have 
been a slip up somewhere along the 
line. We came back to school, 
worked hard and waited, waited 
for something that never mater-
ialized. Month after month I 
watched the Ithacan but still no 
speaker was announced. Disap-
pointment ran riot inside of me-
and a lot of other people-so I 
elected myself spokesman. We 
want assemblies. Why? We want 
assemblies because of their educa-
tional value. We want them be-
cause it gives us contact with peo-
ple who have found a formula for 
success. We ar~ desirous of pos-
sessing that formula. 
You'll Like Our Cleaning! 
• Joe and Josephine Go To College 
This time of year always seems to bring out oddities in people. I 
don't know why, I'm sure, but the varying t~mperature J?robably affects 
the brain and causes a strange conglomeration of emotions. Result-
Joe or Josephine College fads. Now if the weather would settle down 
and stay rainy or snowy or bright and fair maybe we'd settle down too. 
Now my pet aversion is to see Joe College wear dirty white shoes 
when the snow is two inches deep. It isn't the dirty shoes or "saddles" 
that I mind but summer shoes go against the grain for some reason. 
Maybe some' fellows go so far i.n their aesthetic feelings as to imagi_ne t.hat 
the white shoes and the white snow make an excellent combmat10n. 
Well, it's great to have imagination-but not that kind. 
Now that we are starting a new 
semester, don't you think it would 
be a swell idea if we had a few 
assemblies? Perhaps one a month 
sprinkled into our routine college 
life. 
"A Word to the Wise .. .'' 
• IT'S ODORLESS 
• IT'S SAFE 
• IT'S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 
Pet:rillose Bros. 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
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FRATERNALLY YOURS 
to them. slcr gave these hard-w_o~king and 
The program was given an acid- attcntt\·c young mus1c1ans was 
eel bit of finesse by the appearance evident in the product they pro-
of Mr. Timbrell as guest soloist. duced. 
His rendition of Clarke's "Stars, The program: 
in a Velvety Sky" added much to, Sir Galahad Overture ...... Hildreth 
i:-=========================================;;;;!J the professionalism of the program.' Romance in F minor 
Phi Mu Alpha Sigma Delta Psi 
Sigma Delta Psi held its smoker 
The long awaited basketball in the Green Room, as planned, on 
game betwe~n the F.A. an_d T.A. January 20. Films of the Findlay 
teams _of Phi Mu Alpha will take football game and several Cornell 
place 111 the Ithaca College gym basketball games were shown. The 
Saturday February 1, at 2:00 P. M. feature film was "The Sports' Par-
Captains "Killer" Ring and ade", which showed the highlights 
"Wrong-W~y" Wallace say their of leading football games of the 
teams are m great shape, and just country, including the Cornell-
a-rarin' to go. Of course the F.A.'s Dartmouth "Fifth-Down" fracas. 
will have the weight advantage, Dr. Stees, the speaker, gave an en-
~ut Jhe T.~.'s expect to oy~rcome light~ning talk concerning the 
1t with their speed and agility. physical education men and their 
Music will be furnished by future position as physical educa-
"Bingo" Bailey and his Peppy tors. Coffee and doughnuts were 
Pledges served. 
· A brief meeting was held after 
Come and see the game, for all the smoker and plans concerning 
the proceeds will go to the Fund fraternity pins and national keys 
for the Betterment of Broken Down were further discussed. Ralph Roi-
Zither Players. seth, Joseph Quattro, Mike Lucar-
elli, and Bernie Grestl are ready to 
Ph• E "I K receive their National Key having 1 P$1 on appa passed the required athletic tests. 
\Ve are pleased to announce that 
we have taken thirteen new mem-
bers under our wing. They are 
Wesley Palmer, Hurley McLean, 
Harry Kinsey, Frederick Rella, 
David Keeler, David Rothenberg, 
Heinz Eisele, Warren Lockwood, 
James McMann, Herbert Pitman, 
· John Natale, Ray Shaul, and Rob-
ert Carlton. 
Plans were made at our last 
meeting for a sleigh or hay ride. 
The weatherman will decide wheth-
er our means of transportation 
rolls or glides. We know a good 
time will be had by all those who 
take part. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
A formal rush party was held 
January IO at the "house on the 
hill". It was our annual "Pan 
Pipes Hotel" with all the rushees 
displaying their talent on their 
major instrument. Supper was 
served and everyone had a fine 
time even if tests were in view. 
Everything has been very quiet 
at the house this past week due 
to the fact that everyone had her 
hands full studying for exams. 
However, we are ready to plunge 
into another semester starting 
Monday. 
Kappa Gamma Psi To those who performed we can Tschaikowsky say, "thank you," for satisfying our Autumn-from The Seasons 
hunger and supplying a very deli- . , . 91azounow 
The ho)'S from Kappa Gamma · d T h A f I fl I S B h CJOUs essert. o those w o are at' · 1r- rom t 1e 11n u1te ... ac 
Psi are for the present relaxing that extremely critical stage where; Stars in a V eh-ety Sky ............ Clarke 
from ardous task of preparing for food onl)· causes indigestion, we I Edward Timbrell, Cornet Soloist 
examinations. 
say why not temper that critical' Invitation to the Waltz ...... Weber On Tuesday evening, January 7, · d · I S f I H h d k f fi attJtu e wit 1 some understanding'. ong o t 1e Blacksmith ......... olst 
~de ad_ as ~ur spDea Ver 1°r oFurR rbe- and give credit where credit . is; Fantasia on the Dargason ... Holst SI e 1scuss1on, r. . Jo • e - d I S I I ! f h 1\1 I H I R f d b bl uc. , ure v, t 1e resu ts o t e I' arc 1 ...................................................... 0 st 
man1n. f eEasons or and_ pro a e j capable lead~rship which Mr. Kes- 1 Salute to Peace resu ts o uropean con ltlons was 
the main topic of conversation. The 
meeting was very well attended 
and was concluded by the serving 
of refreshments. 
Announcement will be made of 
our future plans for our fireside dis-
cussions. These have become a 
regular feature of our program. 
Repertory Band Gives 
Well Balanced Concert 
Mr. Kessler and the Repertory 
Band fed an average and very ap-
preciative audience a well balanced 
and solid meal of notes and bars on 
Sunday, January 26 in their first 
concert of the 1940-41 season. De-
spite the lack of enough "season-
ing" to perfectly balance the meal, 
Mr. Kessler and his musicians 
turned in a very creditable per-
formance. 
It was very pleasing to note the 
fine potentialities which are to be 
found among the forty-eight mem-
bers of this band. That extremely 
important requisite, experience, 
may be lacking at the present 
moment, but renditions of the very 
enjoyable character which they 
gave, tend to bring that experience 
Cut A Pretty Figure In Smart New 
SKATING TOGS 
$5.98 to $10.95 
Shop Daily from 9 :30 to 6; Sat. to 9 P. M. Dial 2711 
Velveteens, corduroys and men's wear flannels in 
the cutest skating dresses ever! The skirts and 
hoods are lined with bright contrasting fabrics. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
Separate Skating Skirts $1.98 to $5.98 
Sports Shop - Srco11d Floor 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat~. to 9 P. M. 
The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR 
and 
LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested - less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself 
------
FIVE of the largest-selling cigarettes were tested and com-pared by scientific analysis of the smoke itself ... and the 
brand that smoked with less nicotine was the brand that 
burned slowest-Camel! 
Yes, Camel's costlier tobaccos are slower-burning ... for 
more flavor, more coolness, more mildness ... and less nicotine 
in the smoke. 28% less nicotine than the average of the 4 other 
brands tested. 
Try Camels. You'll know they're slower-burning. You'll· 
know by the assurance of modern science that in Camel's 
milder, more flavorful smoke you're getting an extra margin 
of freedom from nicotine. And extra smoking, too (see right). 
THE SMOKES THE 711/NG-I 
-
CAMEL'S. 
EXTRA MILDNESS 1;t: 
IS JUST 
WHAT I WANT. 
AND THE 
FLAVOR IS 
GRAND! 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give 
you a smoking plm equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
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I Footlights _and Cameras 
defeated in the third round by 
Anna Mae McKeever, 11-4. 
Betty "Stu" Stewart, playing a 
victorious game all the way through 
managed to down Dorothy Meves 
by games 11-1. 
Of tlir dramatic theatre: No one 
has· actuallv seen a stick of dyna-
mite in action unless he has seen 
half-pint Helen Hayes cavorting 
around in Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night.'' As Viola, a girl who mas-
querades as a boy, she is so con· 
vincingly youthful that you want 
to climb on stage and leap around 
with her. Maurice Evans, as the 
old l\hlvolio, is the steadying in-
fluence but even he "lets clown his 
hair" ~nd is screamingly funny. 
Broadway musicals continue to 
pack them ·in every night, and why 
shouldn't they when they have 
such shows as "Hold On To Your 
Hats," "Pal Joey," an~ ''Cabin 
In The Sky" just to mention a few. 
This reviewer saw the first two 
ani had a good, hearty giggle. The 
Al Jolson and the Martha ~aye 
so familiar to screen-goers enJoyed 
themselves just as much as the 
audience. I liked Jolson's trick of 
pulling up a chair and talking to 
the audience as he would to any-
one in ordinary conversation-
definitelv a "laugh seeker" but it 
worked.· 
"Pal Joev" makes no attempt 
to be "cm-re"nt eventy" in its theme 
which is as timeless as time itself. 
I ts background is laid in a Chicago 
honkev-tonk where a tenth-rate 
master of ceremonies finally gets a 
job. He starts on the road up-
wards, when a rich, influential so-
ciety woman becomes infatuated 
witli him. However, she finally 
comes to the conclusion that he's 
nothing more than a ham trying .to 
be "big time"; so she leaves him 
flat, and so little Joey is right back 
where he started. The show is 
naughty but cute as punch. 
For the movie hounds: Ravmond 
l\1assev hits four bells agai1i-this 
time ~vith his portrayal of John 
Brown in "Santa Fe Trail." The 
Massey finesse is so super that 
"He" Has Circus Selfing 
(Continued from page 1) 
and hustle of its action is an ironic 
comment on the foolish stir of our 
living above its hidden depth and 
beautv the life of a soul in the 
• w' • ,, 
midst of the circus. 
The circus flavor of the play is 
being added to by various panto-
mimes showing a rehearsal of the 
circus show. Dancing and music 
will also add to the already vivid 
portrayal of circus life. Through-
out the entire production, there will 
be a musical background comprised 
of familiar tangos, marches, call-
iope music, and such well-known 
classics as portion Tschaikovsky's 
"Nut Cracker Suite" and music 
from "\Villiam Tell". 
Mr. Dean has supplemented his 
cast consisting of great deal of the 
better known talent in Ithaca Col-
lege with new material from the 
Freshman class. The cast of "He 
Who. Gets Slapped" will include 
the following: 
Magician .................. Maxwell Toklas 
Sweeper ................................. Betty Clark 
Tilly .................................... F_ayrose Pallitz 
Polly ................................... Evelyn Staros 
Briquet ........................ Wayne Retzlaff 
Mancini ................................. Harold Wise 
Zinida .............................. Virginia Bevin 
Angelica .................................... Rita Foley 
Estelle ........................... Barbara Crosby 
He .......................................... Edwin Kelley 
Jackson ........................ Robert Anderson 
Consuelo ··-·····"· Betty Jane Kohler 
The Baron ........................ Arthur Ryan 
Olivia and Errol are left far behind 
in the dust. However, Olivia's 
characterization of a tom boy of 
the Civil War period should not be 
over-looked. Oh, yes girls, the 
Flvnn technique ·was there all right 
-~1ri,w uniform, horses, shoctin ·, 
and atmosphere. 
Ex-glamour girl Kay Francis is 
now being seen as the unglamour-
ous lovable Jo in Louisa May Al-
cott's "Little Men." 
The semi-finals have yet to be 
played off but your reporter has a 
strong hunch that the outcome will 
be a final, matching Stewart against 
Parks. That game will be a worth-
while exhibition for both are fast, 
competent players. 
The tournament was fun for all 
the Juniors despite their wins or 
losses and it was, indeed, a fine 
finishing touch for their badminton 
course. 
"SCAMPERS" AS 
SEEN IN REVIEW 
(Continued from page I) 
The versatile Spencer Tracy had 
a nice juicy bit tossed his way 
when he was given the lead in "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." Not only 
is this dual role something different 
for him, but it is also a new ven-
ture for Ingrid Bergman, the tal-
ented Swedish actress, who will play The result was extremely success-
opposite him. . ful, so much so that the idea of a 
"Hudson Bay" once again brings unified production is being car-
to the screen the not to be forgot- ried over into this year. The only 
ten Vin.cent Price who did such change made is that the show will 
an "orchidous". job as Joe Smith run three nights instead of the two 
in "Brigham Young.'' It's about nights, as formerly. Originality 
time somebodv around Movie Town and departmental co-operation are 
woke up and remembered his ex- still the keynotes of the perform-
cellent performance as Albert in ance. 
the Helen Hayes' vehicle, "Victor- The entire proceeds for each pro-
ia Regina." Paul Muni makes an duction goes, not to Oracle, but 
excellent French trapper, with his into a fund which is held in reserve 
accent and personality. for needy students. The money is 
Did you miss "The Philadelphia given out in the form of loans to 
Story?" Too bad! Hepburn was· worthy juniors and seniors with a 
eYen funnier in the flicker version maximum of $100 to any one per-
than in the stage show-if you can son, regardless of whether he is a 
believe that. She let her talents member; of Oracle or not. The 
run riot, and the audience had a profits from Scampers and the in-
riot of a time. Katie couldn't miss terest on the loans at 3 ~-;, is tllrned 
with her star-studded cast includ- into the fund. As soon as the 
ing Jimmie Stewart and Cary principal is returned it is reloaned 
Grant. immediately. A committee con-
\Vere you on the bandwagon sisting of President Job, Miss Ida 
when the circus came to town? I Powell, dean of women; Mrs. Tall-
mean "Chad Hanna," of course. cott, the faculty sponsorer of 
It was a fair picture requiring Oracles; and one member elected at 
no special acting ability on the part large decide upon the relative 
of the cast. The costumes were merits of the requests for loans. 
pretty scrumptious and stole the So far the Student Loan Fund 
show. has benefitted ·twenty-seven peo-
PHY. ED. GIRLS' NOTES 
Greetings, fellow female Phy. Eds. 
Now that the fog is clearing from 
this week's storm of exams, let's 
see what is new around the campus 
regarding our Phy. Ed. activities, 
The Freshman are now engaged 
in learning the technique and 
fundamentals of that popular game, 
basketball. They are, with hopes 
for the futur<>, laying a foundation 
for perfection in their own · tech-
nique and game. 
The Sophomores have progressed 
to the stage of coaching of basket-
ball, whereas the Seniors are of-
ficiating. These Seniors are striv-
ing to attain an intramural or local 
rating. as officials. 
As for the J unior~-well, they 
have been battling off a competi-
tion in badminton. The class has 
been learning the game, and is now 
topping off the course with a con-
test to see who are the most pro-
ficient players. The games have 
been very lively with keen compe-
tion and a few upsets. 
In the second round, Margaret 
"Kenny" Kenrick defeated Iris 
Carnell. Nancy Parks, playing her 
usual fine game, came up and de-
feated Kenrick bv a score of 11-1. 
Ruth "Duesy'' LaDue, in the 
second round, overcame "Umpy" 
Olmstead by 11-8 but was in turn 
,\ new shipment of 
Costume Jewelry 
ple, and out of these, ten have re-
turned the entire loan and seven-
teen still have part or all of it to 
pay. This money is being repaid 
in regular installments. Of these 
people, it is interesting to note 
that only ten are Oracle members; 
eleven are Physical Education stu-
dents; eight are Music students; 
and eight are Drama students. The 
entire fund now totals $1300. 
Scampers is the students' own 
show; one of the few in the coun-
try entirely written, directed, man-
aged, and produced by students. 
It is our means of creative recrea-
tion and one of the joys of Ithaca 
College. 
Phi Delta Pi 
presents · 
COMET BALL 
Semi-formal 
Tonight, January 31 
Dance to 
Ted Howes' Orch. 
10-1 o'clock 
$1.10 Inc~ Tax 
Begin the :'.llew Semester 
with 
The Gentleman ............ John Gelder 
has just arrived. 
See the howling pin necklace for 
only $1.00. Ten wooden pins with 
::i howling hall in the center. 
Ithaca College 
Stationery Thomas .............................. Harold Frank Ballet Mistress ... Gloria Hoffpauir 
Corps de Ballet 
Maril}1n Millen, Jane Young, 
Norma Drown, Carol Lewis, 
Peggy Lancaster, Emma Lou 
Kehler 
Ringmaster ............ Morton Klayman 
Egyptian Woman Darthula Carmer 
See these latest creations 
at 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doors Below the Strand 
· 20 sheets paper 10c 
20 envelopes 10c 
Jones' Sc to $1.00 Store 
0 pen Evenings 
'Til Nine 
After a long class ... .., 
pause and 
1,;,,:tr_~ll-
~ 
You'll enjoy the relaxation of a 
pause more if you add the re• 
freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Its taste never fails to please, 
and it brings a refreshed feel· 
ing you will like. So when you 
pause throughout the day, make 
it the pause that refreshes with 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
IT'S A SALE 
On hundreds of slack,, shirts, 
shoes, coats, ~port jackets and ski 
attire. 
MORRIS 1 
(Formerly Morris Lewis) 
"60 ucondt from Stat," 
Steve Says: 
When you are thirsty and 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
Patronize 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
Ithaca College's recognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you ·Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
330 EAST STATE STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
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"Gentle People" Proves To Be 
Entertaining But Bit Puzzling 
i11to being. :\lore than that, it is 
not o~ly history but also the phil-
osophies, the best thoughts, the 
best, the most beautiful works of 
man. 
Campus Cartoons 1 
Thomas Bigler 
Irhaca College's presentation of It was the author's fault alone 
If we think of our field in this 
direct relationship, this correlation 
with man's other works, we are 
bound to be more successful in our 
task, the task of imparting a love 
of music, a love of beauty to the 
masses. \Ve must listen, read and 
think; rhcn will we be able to 
teach. 
Bombers Lose Thriller 
After Alliance Victory 
Irwin Shaw's "The Gentle People" that he failed to stimulate any 
under the direction of Johann speculation concerning the cause of 
Reich, January 17-18, 24-25, was the conditions he pictures, for he 
one for which Ithacans manifested has presented the social problems of 
a good deal of enthusiasm. And the play as conditions, making no 
indeed there was much to enjoy attempt to reveal any causes. And 
in the production. Many of the so, while some realized that the 
performances were extraordinarily corrupt court, the protection rack-
convincing. Jonah Goodman (John et, the broken Mrs. Goodman, the 
Parkansky) and Philip Anagonas subdued men, the frustrated girl 
( Bert Lyons, Jr.) were as lovable were all there, no one wondered why 
and as real a pair of cronies as they were there. There simply was 
could be imagined. Their acting no attempt on the part of the I 
\Vas Sl.ncere and natural. The I I . I thaca's Bombers hit the road aut 10r to exp am t 1c problems I k 
tough, suave Goff found his match present. ast wee. and after annexing a win 
in Howard Hall, who played his over -Alliance College, 48-42, at 
role with delightful gusto. Sylvia Tl~is leaves Mr. Shaw's analogy Cambridge Springs, Pa., fell by the 
Glassman, as Florence Goodman, ~o g1:vc the play more than pass- wayside as Youngstown College 
gave a most exciting performance. mg importance. He wonders if turned them back, 30-32, at 
Her meticulous inflections and tell- the "gentle people" ( Holland, Po- Youngstown, Ohio. 
ing gestures were admirably land, Austria, Norway, and France) The Youngstown game proved to 
wrought into a complete. char- will finally rebel and -destroy their be a thriller and the fast play in 
acterization. Irma Schiele's play- "boss" (Hitler) just as Philip and the final few minutes of the game 
ing of Angelina Esposito was a Jonah killed Goff. But with the had the crowd on its feet. Ithaca 
particularly impressive beginning combination of script and interpre- got off to a slow start and trailed 
for any freshman. Both of these ration, this too, was rather inde- throughout the game until near the 
last named players richly deserved cisively stated. end of the final period. At this 
PERPETUAL .MUDENT 
the individual ovations which they And so we enjoyed this play. point Charlie Baker and "Old Man 
received. We enjoyed the sets, the lights, Mose" Ingerson came through with 
W~l. CULLEN BRYAJlff KEMP 
ATTENDED CI.AS'S"ES A1 (l)LUMBIA U. 
R>R. MR 20 YEARS. AFTER l,\IS' 
~ YEAR IN 18E>e.. °™!:RE: 
SU~KS~OT 
CORNELL U. 
CL-i\lMS 
And again one found a great the effects, the acting. But we field baskets to give the Blue and 
deal of pleasure in the ingenious set- doubt that the audiences found all Gold the lead, 29-28: A foul point 
ting. The wharf and the boat were that the playwright had aimed at by Charbonneau increased it to 
WAS AN INTERLUDE 1111 HIS El)UC.6.TION, iO BE THE 
FIRST 1RUL'f 
NOij· SECTARIAN 
AT WHICH 11ME HE ACXlUIESCED TO HIS 
FATHER~ WISHES AND EN1ERED BUSINESS; 
as salty as Sheepshead Bay. The presenting. 30-28 with but 45 seconds remain-
Goodman home reeked of squalid ing of play. 
BUT ON HIS FA1l-lER'.l' DEATH HE 
RlffiJRNED To HIS STUDIES. HIS 
tASi REGISTRATION WAS IN 1922 1 
UNIVERSITY 
IN THE. 
WORLD! 
poverty. These were some of the ..---------------. Then Ken Bergman, the out-
things which made the play the CT/_ U B standing player of the night, came 
enjoyable production that it was. .1. 11e 'h- eat through with two fine one-handed 
But Irwin Shaw aimed at an r shots to put the Youngstown team 
earnest commentary on contem- Arnold P. Broida out in front, 32-30. Several close 
porary social problems and at the shots were missed by Ithaca players 
establishment of an analogy of Tllere d in the final seconds as it seemed are certain a vantages in 
great import. Neither of these did being a senior. Among other as though they would come through 
the audience realize-perhaps be- things, the very fact of being one and tie the score. However, 
The local outfit which was out in 
front at half-time, 26-12, was lead 
by Terry who scored 13 points but 
nearly every one on the team was 
dropping them in and they all 
turned in a good game. 
cause of the script, perhaps because · · f h · thanks to the fine play of Berg-is provocative o muc senous 
of the interpretation, perhaps be- thought. For the first time we are man, the score remained 32-30. Announcement Of 
cause of a combination of both. f d · h Id h h" It was an entirely different story 
The contrasts of comedy and ace Wit a wor w ere not mg th . ht b f h All" Placements 
will be handed to us a world where e mg e ore on t e iance 
tragedy were so strong as to con- we shall be the one~ "giving out". court as Ithaca swept to. an earl_y __ _ 
fuse us. And these were accentu- It suddenly dawns on us, especially lead. and managed to clmg to 1t, Miss Faith Whitnall and Mr. 
ated by that fact that every situa- d t d h If II 
rion which admitted at all of comic around placement time, that we ·1 esp1 e . a game secon . a ra y I Howard Kester, 1940 music grad-
should be a lot better off, we should. by Alliance. At_ half-time, the uates of Ithaca College, have ac-
interpretation was squeezed dry of have a lot more to give, if we had Bombers were ou_t 111 front br a 28- cepted teaching positions in Strat-
its comedv even though the im- 12 t 11 d fi h d h h 
· · · · Take as done a little more thinking about a Y an ms e up wit t e ford N Y and West Bab'-·lon L 
Phcat1ons were tragic. · . · h · f 48 42 All" ' · · · ' J ' • 
I h l f M G l teachmg m those other few short count 
111 t cir avor - · 1- I respecnvclv Both former stu-
an examp e t e ro e o rs ooc - th · 30 · · h ., J • 
H l 
· · years that have slipped throuoh us ance rew m pomts m t e dents began their duties January 
man. ere was no tru v comic I· "' second }1alf bur the a ly Ith 
· · , mto the past. . · ' e r aca 27. \Ve extend to them our best 
figure-no character to excite I · lead proved to much to overcome · h f · d I · 
laughter-except from the most l I have a suspicious feeling that C~ptain Baker led the Blue and ~vis hes_ or sk~ccess an lappmess 
lfi h H d I. d JI · 1· · h m t e1r wor se_ s . ere was a. emora 1ze , we are a ~pe~1a 12mg too muc , Gold in scoring and received fine · 
miserable, hypocho!1dnac who found n<;>t !lecessanly m schc_:>ol work, but assistance from McKillop, Inger-
her only escape m her· sunlamp, w1thm ourselves. Music, -and some- son and Charbonneau. 
doct?rs, arid day dream~ _of Cali- times not_ even good music, is ~he The same night the varsity was 
forma. She was_ to_ be_ p1t1ed. Her supreme mterest, of s_upreme 1m- dropping the heartbreaker to 
c~se was to be md1cat1ve of a so- portance. . We somet1n:ies for&et Youngstown, Ben Light's frosh 
c1al problem, for she represen~ed t~at n:ius1c has a certam ?efimte _team turned in 3 sparkling per-
one response to the poverty wh1~h n!che m the sc~eme of thmgs, a formance at Rochester. Meeting 
~,he world of t';,n force~ up?n its mche share? ~v1th . sev~ral other Rochester Business Institute, a 
gen~le people. But m this pro- fields_. Music 1s pnman]y for: CI?- te:rm that had turned them back 
ductwn sh~ was played for al~ the tertamme_nt, for . relaxation; 1t 1s by a two-point margin here earlier 
laughs which . could be o~tamed. an e!110~1onal_ st1mulan~, and as in the season, the Blue and Gold 
And she received an ovatIO~ for such 1t !mks itself up wit~ all the cubs turned on their big guns and 
he~ performance. T~e , audience other Arts. The theater, literature, blasted out a fine 51-27 victory. 
enJoyed her; they d1dn t under- both poetry and prose,-the dance, 
stand her. -even painting,-all are connect-
Other scenes offended in like ed directly or indirectly with music, 
manner. Thus was lost the frus- all have ·the same or similar reas-
tration and despair of Jonah and ons for e~istance, and to unde~-
Philip in the court scene, and the ~tand music, to be able t_o get It 
tensity and pathos of the plotting mto the proper perspective, one 
in the Russian Bath. In both must know not only these fields 
scenes two strong values were pre- and their influence on one another, 
sented at the same time. Neither but their influence on the whole 
was fully appreciated; hence the group. One must know history,, 
audience was divided in its reac- the ways that these arts developed,' 
tion for audiences do not like to the people that developed them, ' 
make decisions. The majority ac- the historical events, the ~motional 
cepted the comic interpretation. crises that served to brmg them 
The Class of '42 Announces 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
THE JUNIOR PROM 
Featuring· Claude Hopkin's Orch. 
March 7th 9:30-2:00 Assessments $3.00 
PEN£ CAMERA 
== ..Ao.,o 
-~ 
$1.00 PE~S 
\Vaterrnan - Parker 
Sets-Pen & Pencil 
\Vaterman $1.50 
Parker $1.75 
P11rkrr Ink with 
Dictionary 15c 
\'Ve'll See You At 
The Alpine 
• Excellent Foods 
• Reasonable Prices 
Special-Our Meal Ticket 
$5.50 for $-l-.50 
Dine and Dance in Cocktail Lounge 
120 ~- Aurora Phone 969-l-
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best i11 fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bid¢. 
Seneca Building 
EXCUSE IT ! 
THE PHI DELTA Pl 
COMET BALL 
Did Not Occur 
Two Weeks Ago 
As Advertized 
. 
m 
THE ITHACAN 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
-
Delicious 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dislzes to take ortt. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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Zeller Announces Series 
Of Prize Speaking Events 
A series of public speaking eYents 
growing out of course work at 
Ithaca College and culminating in 
a series of public contests with cash 
and trophy awards going to the 
most proficient students was an-
nounced this week bv Dr. \Vinn 
F. Zeller, Director of· the Depart-
ment of Speech and Drama at the 
college. 
The lnterpretati\'e Speaking con-
te~t is no newcomer to the college, 
where the Margaret Malby Better 
Speech award has long be<.>n one 
of the cherished awards of the year. 
This contest, now scheduled for 
Mav 8 will come as a natural out-
gro{vth' from the weekly meeti~g 
of Work in Progress, the public 
meeting held each week to give 
students an opportunity for audi-
ence approval of their speech ~vork. 
Trophief> and cas~ awards w1l\ be 
given again this year. Wilma 
Wvant Zeller and Rose Broughton 
ar~ instructors in charge of this 
phase of the speech work. Present plans call for three divi-
sions of competitive speech events: 
an extemporaneous speaking con-
test for Upperclassmen, an original "The Way Of The World" 
speaking event for Freshmen, and 
an interpretative speaking contest 
for upperclass students in Drama. 
"Do'.r and Dnn'ts for Dames on These competitive events are a 
6. Don't trv to attract other 
girl's attention -while on a date.-
same for the dames. 
-Springboard. 
• • • 
"II,/ en and Cigarettes" 
The following analogy was writ-
ten by Barbara Jean Lutes. 
Men are like cigarettes-they're 
both vital to the female. Once 
vou're used to them, they're hard 
to give up. They come in packs. 
They can be mellow and refreshing, 
or hard and irritating ( usually the 
latter). 
They make you nervous. They 
make you hungry-you lose weight. 
They leave you wanting more. They 
get lit and their warmth doesn't 
last. When they're gone you need 
more, and you get one even if you 
have to bum one: 
· d k · Dates" further sign of intens1fie wor · m Thev look their best in the dark. 
the speech activities of the college. 1. Don't keep your date wait- Sometlmes they make you sick 
A similar growth· has been taking ing; be prompt. . . until ym1 are used to them. The 
place in the high schools of the 2. Don't be a walking cosmetic first one makes you dizzy, but you 
state. Ithaca, long noted for its · counter. know you're growing up; so you 
specialized training in the Speech 3 Don't eat too much. The get another until they become a 
and Dr~matic_ Art field, has been bo~; wants to go to school four habit. They're not good for you-
able to mtens1fy the work greatly · t never around when '\"OU want them h dd' . ve:irs oo. ., 
this year through t e a 1tion to · +. Do something to show your most. They're usually disagree-
the staff of Dr. Charles J. McGaw, appreciation. . . . able before breakfast. They're 
waduate of the Universitv of Mich- 5. Do your educat10!1 J~1st1cc welcome· most any time and you 
1gan and Dr. Ray E. Holcombe, bv keeping the conversation mter- hate to change your brand. They 
formerlv associated with Kent e;ting. get smeared with lipstick. But-
State, Wisconsin, and Iowa. "Best Bets for Boys on Dates" they satisfy! 
The CAYUGAN 
Announces 
THE OPENING 
OF ADVANCE 
SALE TICKETS 
FOR THE ANNUAL 
·Deposit $1.00 
The personnel of the entire de- I. Don't be late for dates. 
partment is to be placed at the dis- 2. Always play the part of a -Oberlin Reviewj L------------------------------1 
posal of any student in the college gentleman. 
who wishes to participate in any of 3. Dress· to fit the occasion. 
the scheduled speech events. Al- 4. Call .for the girl at the door. 
though it is anticipated that ma- 5. Do your education justice 
Jors in Speech and Drama will be by. keeping the conversation inter-
most interested, the contests are estmg. 
open to all students in the college. _____________ _ 
Any student can receive individual 
help either from the teacher in 
charge of hi!t class or from any 
other member of the staff. It is 
quite possible that a good Physical 
Education or Music student will 
take first honors. 
First of the speech events will be 
the extemporaneous speaking con-
test limited to upperclass students. 
The preliminary rounds of this con-
est will be held on March 13, with 
the finals scheduled for March 20. 
Winners will be given cash and 
trophy awards-a record of achieve-
ment pleasing to everyone. 
Second of the contests is limited 
to Freshmen m the college. The 
new students will be entered in an 
original speaking contest. The 
date is March 26. Some of the 
elimination contests will take place 
n class, but preliminaries will be 
scheduled as they are needed. Lov-
mg cups and cash awards go to 
the Freshmen who "win, place, or 
show" m this original speaking 
event. 
The Corner Bookstore 
:\LL LATEST BOOKS 
VALE~Tl~ES 
For Everyone 
Durand's Fine Candy in 
Valentine Packages 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Sale or Rental 
GAMES AND PUZZLES 
Vu Our Rrntal Library 
CINE-KODAK Eight 
Featured at our 
camera counter 
The "Eight" give~ 20 to 30 
black-and-white movie scenes on 
a $2.00 roll of film. Finished, ready 
to shov:. Make~ color movie~, too. 
Price, only $28.50. See it here. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
Photofinishing Daily Service 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headqt4arters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST PHONE 2531 
• 
Join the Army ·of 
smokers like yourself who enioy 
hesterfleld's 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
he ne_xt time you buy 
cigarettes ask for Chesterfield ... 
and join the army of ~atisfied 
smokers all over America who 
are getting Real Smoking Pleas• 
ure from Chesterfield's Milder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE 
c,,pyri1;:lu 1941, LtCCffT & MYns TOBACCO Co. 
• 
